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Abstract

 Large-scale architectural projects rely 
on political stability, and take considerable 
time to realize. The survival of an architectural 
development depends on outliving the 
governing bodies that initiate these 
improvements. With a change in power, 
often these large-scale projects are halted, 
demolished, or left unfinished.
  The adaptation of these unfinished 
structures can reconcile the difference in a 
power shift, providing an important sense 
of continuum that is not only a record of the 
shift in power but also a source of connection 
through time with this fragmentation. For 
these reasons, Cincinnati’s subway system 
is a good example of a public project that 
was left unfinished due to changes in power 
through time. The subway system is not only 
a symbol of the cost of a regime change 
influencing public policy, but also creating an 
active campaign to hide the achievements 
of a past administration. Mark Mallory, a 
previous mayor of Cincinnati, said, “ Now 
more than forty percent of people who live 
in Cincinnati do not know there is a subway 
system existing underneath Central Parkway 
Boulevard.”
 Completing the subway system in 
Cincinnati will provide a connection between 
the different neighborhoods and downtown 
area. The underground structure will be 
reused as a large-scale public transportation 
system that will extend the reach of the old 
transportation network to connect different 
forms of public transportation while revealing 
a hidden history to new generations of the 
city. To re-stitch the abandoned subway 
system throughout the urban fabric will pull 
different parts of the city together, while the 
subway will become a destination on its 
own, with areas of the underground system 
relating to neighborhood need aboveground.  
The new system will become a node of 
connection that can be a new destination 
while providing an easier travel route for 
people to travel through the city.
3   Abstract
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7     Introduction of Cincinnati’s Subway
Fig. 1 Race Street Station, Mecklenborg, Jacob R. 2010. Cincinnati’s incomplete subway: The complete history. Charleston, SC: History Press.   
 Cincinnati’s subway is one of the most well-known incomplete subways in the world. The project was stopped 
because it was built during the time that political power in Cincinnati changed hands. However, there are many of 
resident of Cincinnati who do not know there is subway stations located under Central Parkway Boulevard, which is the 
main road in the city. This subway has been left unfinished more than 90 years. Each year the city of Cincinnati spends 
a several million dollars from taxation to maintain the support structure of Central Parkway Boulevard from collapse.
Historical Time Line
Fig. 2 Miami and Erie Canal, Mecklenborg, Jacob R. 2010. Cincin-
nati’s incomplete subway: The complete history. Charleston, SC: 
History Press.   
Fig. 3 The Graphic , Cincinnati’s local magazine, 
proposed a subway system with a large boulevard above 
to solve the problem of the canal, Mecklenborg, Jacob 
R. 2010. Cincinnati’s incomplete subway: The complete 
history. Charleston, SC: History Press.   
Fig. 5 Miami and Erie Canal was replaced by Rapid 
Transit, Mecklenborg, Jacob R. 2010. Cincinnati’s 
incomplete subway: The complete history. Charles-
ton, SC: History Press.   
Fig. 4 The plan of Rapid Transit was proposed as a loop of aboveground 
          and underground stations, Beeler Organization, New York. 1927. 
          Report to city of cincinnati on a rapid transit railway. New York.
1825 1884 1910 1920
9      Historical Tim
e Line
Fig. 6 Stations was abandoned regarding from the   
          regime change, Mecklenborg, Jacob R. 2010.   
          Cincinnati’s incomplete subway: The complete 
          history. Charleston, SC: History Press.   
Fig. 9 Over The Rhine, Cincinnati’s historical area,
was developed recently that is located closed to the 
subway system, www.3cdc.org
Fig. 7 Central Parkway was completed, 
Mecklenborg, Jacob R. 2010. Cincinnati’s 
incomplete subway: The complete history. 
Charleston, SC: History Press.   
Fig. 8 Liberty Station was used as a 
          shelter,Mecklenborg, Jacob R. 2010. 
          Cincinnati’s incomplete subway: The complete 
          history. Charleston, SC: History Press.   
1927 1928 1962 2004
Site Development
Fig. 10 Diagram illustrates the development of the site from Miami and Erie Canal, water transportation, 
             to Rapid Transit, mass transportation, to Central Parkway Boulevard, personal transportation.
Neighborhood Over the Rhine
Miami and Erie Canal
Rapid Transit
(Cincinnati’s abandon Subway)
Central Parkway Boulevard
Low-rise Buildings
High-rise Buildings
Downtown
Development in Cincinnati  Today
Fig. 11 Diagram illustrates all 21st century developments in Cincinnati
Downtown mega 
project development 
Theaters
Services and 
Offices
Eateries
Art Orgs
Galleries
Shops
Fitness
Bars and Pubs
Green Space
11   Developm
ent in Cincinnati
1
2 3
4
5
6
A
B
Tunnel Exit
Plan (1914)
In 1914 a Plan was Presented for a 16 miles rapid transit loop, 
much of which was to be constructed in the canal bed. This 
Included 6.4 Miles of subway tunnel. The main section of subway 
would be constructed in the canal beb and topped with a boulevard 
called Central Parkway
Project (1920-1925)
In 1917, voters approved the building of “modification H,” a 
reduced-cost variation that elminated many underground sections 
from the original scheme, on a $6 million bond issue passed the 
year before. Around the same time, the U.S. entered World War I, 
during which the bonds could not be issued. By the time 
construction could begin after the war, inflation had doubled the 
cost of the rapid transit loop. As a result, only the western half of 
the loop was to be built. Work on the constructed sections shown in 
this layer began in 1920, but by 1925 the money had run out. No 
rails were ever laid.
Proposals (1925-present)
After the initial funds were expended, proposals for completing the 
system persisted until 1947, at which time rapid transit no longer 
seemed feasible as a priority. Ideas for other uses of the subway 
have abounded over the years. None of the plans shown here 
came to pass.
1.Wind Tunnel Experiments
2.Wine Cellar
3.Underground Shopping District
4.Movie Scene Location
5.Freight trains
6.Streetcar
Station
demolioshed Station
Proposal
Reused Project
Legends
Today
Much of the rapid transit/canal right-of-way is used by freeways 
today: Interstate 75 and the so-called “Norwood Lateral.” More 
than 90 years after the original plan, the Central Parkway subway 
tunnel still lies mostly empty, awaiting the next proposal for the 
rebirth of Cincinnati’s subway.
A. A water main( 1956)
B. A fallout shelter, Liberty Station (1962-1980)
 Development of Cincinnati’s Subway Diagram
Fig. 12 Overall improvement of Cincinnati’s subway
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Existing Building Documentation

Entrance of Cincinnati’s Subway and Location
Fig. 13 Entrance of Race Street Station
Fig. 14 Entrance located in the island of the road Fig. 15 Map shows location of the entrance
17   Entrance of Cincinnati’s Subway and Location
Race Street Station
Fig. 16 Entrance stairs
Fig. 18 Platforms
Fig. 17 Stair leads to the lower level for future connection to a sidewalk
Fig. 19 Train tunnel where the water main of the city located
Fig. 19 Train tunnel where the water main of the city located
19   Race Street Station Docum
entations
Fig. 21 Race Street station’s location
Fig. 20 Platforms look toward to Liberty Station
Subway’s Tunnel
Fig. 22 Pattern of wood from the Ceiling of the tunnel illustrates how the 
            tunnel was built 
Fig. 24 Water Main located inside tunnel needs to be remove in a few    
            years.
Fig. 23 The tunnel from Race Street Station to Liberty Station
Fig. 25 Panel provides a communication structure system for the city
21   Tunnel Docum
entation
Fig. 27 Map shows location of subway tunnel
Fig. 26 Picture of the tunnel
Liberty Street Station
Fig. 29 Kitchen when this station was used as a shelter
Fig. 31 Picture of the entrance that provided a connection to the        
            sidewalk of the street
Fig. 33 The waiting room was changed into a living room for shelter
Fig. 28 Liberty Station’s platform
Fig. 30 The additional structure provided a room for shelter
Fig. 32 The beds was used for shelter
Fig. 35 Map shows location of Liberty Station
Fig. 34 Fence was built to protect people in the shelter
23   Liberty Station Docum
entation
Existing Race Street Station Drawing
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25   Constaruction Drawing
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27   Constaruction Drawing
Plan
Long Section

Building Analysis

31   Scope of Project
Scope of Project
Downtown
West End Over the Rhine
Scope of Project
Top   : Intersection between Central Parkway and West Elder Street
Bottom  : Central Parkway
Left   : Central Parkway
Right  : Intersection between Central Parkway and Spring Street
 The Race Street Station and Liberty Station have a potential to connection Downtwon, Over the 
Rhine, and Westend area that are lacking of the transportation connection between three neighborhoods. 
Three neighborhoods have different land used which can be connected to provide an effect on the city 
as a whole. There is a potential of reusing an abandoned subway system to blur the boundary between 
different neighborhoods.
(Residential area) (Historical area)
(Commercial area)
Gross and Net Area (Race Street Station)
Building Gross Area 56,065 Sq.Feet
Building Net Area 12,091 Sq.Feet
Fig. 36 Diagram illustrates a gross square feet of Race Street Station
Fig. 37 Diagram illustrates a net square feet of Race Street Station
Building Gross Area 56,065 Sq.Feet
Building Net Area 12,091 Sq.Feet
Gross and Net Area ( Liberty Station)
Building Gross Area 18,127.43 Sq.Feet
Building Net Area 10.453.13 Sq.Feet
Fig. 38 Diagram illustrates a net square feet of Liberty Station
Fig. 39 Diagram illustrates a net square feet of Liberty Station
33   Gross and Net Area
Picture of the construction
Reinforce Concrete
Brick Wall
Fig. 40 Picture illustrates the subway structure is reinforce  
            concrete which is covered by brick wall
Fig. 41 Detail drawing
35   Structure Analysis

Site Analysis

2.5 Mins 5 Mins 7.5 Mins 10 Mins
39   Police Station’s Service Area
Police Station’s Service Area
Fig. 42 Diagram illustrates the service distance from police station
Police Station
Main Bus Route in Cincinnati
Legends
Bus Stop
Main Bus RouteFig. 43 Main bus route
41   Transportation Analysis
Streetcar in Cincinnati
Legends
Streetcar Stop
Streetcar RouteFig. 44 Streetcar Route
Bicycle Route in Cincinnati
Fig. 45 Bicycle Friendly Routes
Legends
Bicycle Friendly Road
Bicycle Lanes
43   Transportation Analysis
Abandon Subway System in Cincinnati
Legends
Subway Stations
Subway TunnelFig. 46 Existing subway systems
Collective Map of Transportation in Cincinnati
Bus Stop
Main Bus Route
Streetcar Route
Streetcar Stop
Share Bicycle Spot
Bicycle Friendly Road
Bicycle Lanes
Subway Stations
Green Space
Subway Tunnel
Legends
Fig. 47 Transportation in Cincinnati
45   Context Analysis
Context Analysis
Context surrounding the existing subway system can be 
divided into six areas that have a different characteristic 
of the neighborhoods.
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Fig. 48 Six different outstanding characteristic area surrounding existing structure
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The map illustrates the important buildings, and areas in 
Cincinnati that connect to the streetcar system.
Fig. 49 Context Identities
47   Green Areas Connection
Green Areas Connection
Green areas in Cincinnati are separated into three 
different neighborhoods. The existing structure can 
re-stitch those three green area providing an impact 
activities to people in society.
Fig. 50 Green areas in Cincinnati

Program

51   Design Proposal
Design Proposal (Reactivating the Existing Structure)
Home WorkTransportation Connection
Fig. 51 Diagram illustrates a possible solution to activate the subway system
Design Narrative
Building Subway System to transport people to the city
Reusing an abandon structure as a souce of 
environmental friendly public transportation
The structure was left unfinished that separate the 
developemt of the city through time 
Creating an underground destination while flowing 
people into the city
Fig. 52 Diagram illustrates a problem and solution to activate the subway system
1920 1925
Future Future
53   Superposition
Superposition
Fig. 53 Picture shows a possible way to activate the existing subway structure
Program Possibility
Farmer Market
Fig. 54 Farmer market analysis
55   Program
 Possibility
Program Possibility
Local Food Village and Public Theatre
Fig. 55 Local food market and public theatre analysis
Program Possibility
Underground Park
Fig. 56 Underground park analysis
57   Program
 Possibility
Program Possibility
Underground Shopping Mall
Fig. 57 Underground shopping mall analysis
Program Possibility
Visitor Center and Bicycle Service Center
Fig. 58 Visitor Center and Bicycle Service Center Analysis
59   Program
 Possibility
Program Possibility
Night Club and Underground Sports Center
Fig. 59 Night Club and Underground Sports Center Analysis

Design Concept

63   Design Strategy
Transportation Connection Design Strategy
Fig. 60 Diagram illustrates the concept of transportation connection
Bus
Traffic Design Strategy
Fig. 61 Diagram illustrates the concept of traffic design
Existing Tunnel New Additional Egresses Bicycle Stop
and Resting Area
Bicycle Stop and Egresses
Design Egress Concept
Bicycle Strategy
Curve - Slow Speed Slope- Slow Speed Long Narrow- Display Reduce Boundary- 
Increasing Speed
65   Design Strategy
Psychological Design Strategy
Fig. 62 Diagram illustrates the concept of biking psychological concern
Existing Tunnel New Additional Egresses Bicycle Stop
and Resting Area
Bicycle Stop and Egresses
Design Egress Concept
Bicycle Strategy
Curve - Slow Speed Slope- Slow Speed Long Narrow- Display Reduce Boundary- 
Increasing Speed
Visualization Design Strategy
Strategy 1: The solid wall block a cyclist’s 
view that creates a dangerous blind spot 
in the corner. It will be a cause of accident.
Strategy 2: Cutting a corner of the solid 
wall to provide a wider angle of cyclist’s 
view. It can reduce the percentage of the 
accident in the corner.
Strategy 3: Inserting a rental space that 
provides a transparency wall. It will help 
cyclist to see though the window and an-
ticipate the coming cyclist in the other way.
Fig. 63 Diagram illustrates three strategies to solve the blind spots problems
Applying Design Strategy
67   Design Strategy
Fig. 64 Diagram illustrates the design strategies that are applied to the new intervention
Rental Space
Transit Waiting Area
Bicycle and Wheelchair Ramp 1:12
Extrance
Bicycle Parking
Bicycle Parking
Curve Lane (Reducing Speed)
Curve Lane (Reducing Speed)
Curve Lane (Reducing Speed)

Technical Consideration Strategy

Sequence for Creating Additional Points of Egress
Existing Tunnel Adding Bracing to the Existing wall to 
Against the Soil Pressure
Adding a Support Structure(W-section) 
Excavating the Soil before Open the 
Existing Wall
Building an extension Structure Creating an Egress
Fig. 65 Diagram illustrates a process of extending an existing structure
71   Sequence for Creating Additional Points of Egress
New Structure Strategy
30”
10”
10”
12”
Secondary Steel Framing
Primary Steel Girder
Post
Waterproofing and Gravel ( Drainage Course)
Soil
Concrete Deck
New Strcture for Intervention 
Fig. 66 Diagram illustrates an additional structure
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Fig. 67 Diagram illustrates a ventilation system improvement of the existing structure
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Drainage System
Ground Level
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Air Circulation inside Tunnel 
Adding Supply Air from Overground
Locating Supply Air under Sidewalk
Adding Return Air to Overground
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Return Air
Fig. 68 Diagram illustrates a drainage system improve ent of the existing structure
Proposed Lighting System and Design
Skylight Glass House Skylight and Seating Tube Light Green House and Seating
Pattern and Shadow Effect Skylight with Revealing Structure
LED Screen General Lighting
Natural Light Theme
Artificial Light Theme
Fig. 69 Diagram illustrates many difference approaches of the lighting system
75   Proposed Lighting System
 and Design 
Proposed Energy Efficient Strategy
1 Hour         =         200 Watts         =          8 Hours
25 Watts
25 Watts
Hours
x 300,000 in Cincinnati
= 6-25 Miles/Trip
= 54000-270,000
6,750 
people bike 
in Cincinnati
                       
 
Average 5 miles per hours
                       
Cincinnati is the 3th of the cities in Northeast of the US
Increased Percentage of Cyclist Over Decade 
x 135,000 are employed
0.5% bike  to work
200% increased from 2000-2008
3th 
Fig. 70 Diagram illustrates the result of reusing an existing structure as a bicycle system
77   Proposed Energy Efficient Strategy

Building Intervention

81   City Roof Plan
City Roof Plan
City Ground Plan
City Underground Plan
83   City Underground Plan
1. Local Farmer Market
2. Local Food Village
3. Public Theatre
4. Underground Park
5. Underground Mall
6. Visitor Center 
   and Bicycle Center
7. Underground Nightclub
8. Underground 
    Sport Facilities
Local Farmer Market
Central Parkway
Central Parkway
85   Layout Plan
Local Farmer Market
Local Farmer Market Plan
Local Food Village
87   Layout Plan
Central Parkway Liberty Street
Local Food Village
89   Layout Plan
Central Parkway Liberty Street
Local Food Village
Local Food Village Plan
Public Theatre 91   Layout Plan
Central Parkway
Public Theatre
Central Parkway
Public Theatre 93   Layout Plan
Public Theatre Plan
Underground Park
Central Parkway
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Underground Park
Central Parkway
97   Layout Plan
Underground Park
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Underground Park Plan
Underground Mall
Central P
arkway
Underground Mall
101   Layout Plan
Central P
arkway
Underground Mall
Central P
arkway
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Underground Mall
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Underground Mall Plan
Underground Mall
105   Layout Plan
Underground Mall Plan
Visitor Center and Bicycle Center
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Visitor Center and Bicycle Center Plan
Underground Nightclub
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Underground Nightclub Plan
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(Local food market)
Skylight Island entrance
Overground Street Bicycle View
Bicycle centerGreen space 
connection
Model of Cincinnati (Transportation)
Fig. 71 Model of Cincinnati illustrates the existing transportation that provide in the city
Study Model
Fig. 72 Study Model illustrates many different approches to the design interventions
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Fig. 73 Study Model illustrates many different patterns that show the architecture language
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High Line
 High Line is a well-known adaptive reused project. The structure 
and train track was left after the development of the Grand Central Terminal. 
The abandoned train track and structure were reused as a huge landscape 
development to connect neighborhoods around the structure. It is also 
increasing the property values of land and buildings around the project. 
This project illustrates one of the possible ways to reuse the abandon 
transportation structure as well as the solution to connect people and 
different neighborhoods of the city. The project became a gigantic landmark 
of the city after it opened to public. The project now is extended in to the third 
phase and more on the way to be developed.
Fig. 74 Picture illustrates the idea of the connecting High Line to the context, 
Designing the High Line: Gansevoort Street to 30th Street. New York, New 
York: Friends of the High Line, 2008.
Fig. 75 Pictures show the High Line responded to the context 

Conclusion

 Large-scale architectural projects rely 
on political stability, and take considerable 
time to realize. With a change in power, 
often these large-scale projects are halted, 
demolished, or left unfinished.
  The adaptation of these unfinished 
structures can reconcile the difference in a 
power shift, providing an important sense 
of continuum that is not only a record of the 
shift in power but also a source of connection 
through time with this fragmentation. For 
these reasons, Cincinnati’s subway system is 
a good example of an unsuccessful project 
where the system was left unfinished due to 
changes in power through time. 
 My thesis re-stitches many 
neighborhoods in Cincinnati that are now 
separated due to piecemeal city planning 
over time. Reactivating the unfinished 
structure of Cincinnati’s subway system will 
provide a connection between the different 
neighborhoods and downtown area. The 
structure will be reused as a large-scale 
public transportation system that will 
extend the reach of the old transportation 
network to connect different forms of public 
transportation while revealing a hidden 
resource to new generations of the city. 
The subway will become a destination on 
its own, with features of the underground 
system relating to neighborhood need 
aboveground.  The new system will also 
provide an easier travel route through the 
city, free from car accidents, pollution and 
inclement weather. The area occupied 
by the tracks, which touches much of 
Cincinnati, has always been used as a 
source of transportation: starting from water 
transportation, to vehicular traffic and now 
environmental friendly transportation.  This 
proposal, though different in conception 
from its original purpose, will better serve the 
whole of Cincinnati than the original subway 
could have.
 Many large-scale infrastructure 
projects around the world have been left 
unfinished and require completion. These 
unfinished works are opportunities waiting 
to happen, and through mindful adaptation 
these untapped resources can serve the 
communities who not only suffered the 
instability of power shift, but saw their 
time and resources wasted on unfinished 
projects.  It is time to finish these projects.
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List of Related Projects

Transportation
1. Aachen, St.Vith, Troisvierges, Germany
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
2. Busway Cycleway, Cambridge, the United Kingdom
- A bicycle path was integrated to the suburb transportation.
3. Hopewell, Thailand
- An abandon mega structure was built for mass transportation from airport to downtown Banfkok. 
4. Lisbon Bicycle Path, Protugal
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
5. the Maas Tunnel, Rotterdam, Netherlands
- A bicycle tunnel was built to transport people across the river.
6. Nordbahntrasse, Wuppertal, Germany
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
7. RijiWaalpath, Arnhem-Ni Jmegen, Netherlands
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
8. Saint-Denis, Paris, France
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
9. Segundo Tunnel, San Sebastian, Spain
- A long old train tunnel was refurbished as a bicycle path that links different parts of town
10.The Snoqualmie Tunnel, Iron Horse State Park, Washington State, the United States
- The tunnel was reused from the old train track to a bicycle route.
11. Super Highway, Copenhagen, Denmark
- Super Highway is a bicycle infrastructure project that is well organized for people who ride
a car, bike a bicycle and walk on the side walk between suburb to downtown.
12. Vienna Bicycle Path, Austria
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
13. Vancouver, Canada
- A bicycle path was integrated to the urban design. 
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Repurpose
1. Banna, Helsinki, Finland
- An adaptive reuse of the old railroad project is located in Helsinki, Finland where is currently a bicycle route  
  system.
2. Cycling Tunnel, Bath, the United Kingdom
- Bath recent opened a longest cycling tunnel conversion of derelict Railway tunnels which had been deserted  
  for decades into bicycle tunnel.
3. High Line, New York, the United States
- An abandoned train track and structure were reused as a huge landscape development to connect 
  neighborhoods around the structure. The project was designed by Diller Scofidio + Renfro.
4. House of Van, London, the United Kingdom
- House of Vans was an adaptive reuse of a 150 years old underground tunnel in London into a Van’s 
  community center.
5. Innertube, Edinburgh, Scotland
- Edinburgh has a 75km of off-street paths for cycling and walking that many of them were once railway lines. 
  The off-street paths become a huge cycle network that cut through the city like rabbit warrens. The network 
  links between downtown and neighborhoods.
6. Low Line, New York, the United States
- A former Williamsburg Bridge Trolley Terminal was reused as an underground park.The project was designed 
  by Raad Studio.
7. Reuse Paris Subway, France
-There are a few subway stations in Paris that are no longer use after World War II. it was proposed five 
  programs to turn the abandoned subway station in Paris. The project was designed by Manal Rachdi and 
  Nicolas Laisne 
8. Reused Underground, London, the United Kingdom
- Gensler proposed reusing abandon underground stations in England. The goal of the project is to create a 
  self-sustainable underground bicycle system that can be connected to many important destinations above    
  ground as well as being a short cut for cyclists and pedestrians to avoid a traffic of the road.
Market
1. Findlay Market, Cincinnati, the United States
- The oldest local market in Cincinnati is located in Over-the-Rhine Area. The architecture itself is a long one  
  story building the same as Cincinnati’s subway station.
List of Related Projects
Bicycle Parking
1. Giken Autometic Underground Bike Parking System, Japan
- Giken is a high-tech underground bicycle parking.
2. Jaarbeursplein Square Bicycle Parking, Utrecht, Netherlands
- Jaarbeursplein Square Bicycle Parking  is an bicycle parking area that reused a space below a public stair.
3. Stationsquare, East Utrecht, Netherlands
- Netherland is in the construction process; this project provides a new connection to the old city center by a 
  raised square. The project includes the design of the surrounding public spaces, a large transparent canopy, 
  and a parking facility.
4. 18 Septemberplein, Eindhoven, Netherlands
- An underground parking for bicycles was built to support the urban connecting area between the central train 
  station and a shopping district of the city.
Mall
1.Atlanta Underground, the United States
- Underground stores were abandoned because there was a road built over the store. The city reused an 
  underground street because there are many historical building Now it used to connect people in the city 
  under the road as well as many important places of the city
Sport
1. Mega Canvern, Ohio, the United States
- Mega Cavern is a bicycle park inside a cave under a mountain
2. MOFÉM Underworld Cup, Budapest, Hungary
- MOFÉM Underworld Cup is a bicycle race in Budapest. The completion reused a tunnel under mountain as a 
  part of the route.
3. Ray’s MTB, Ohio, the United States
- Ray’s MTB is the biggest indoor bicycle park in Cleveland, Ohio.
4. Tunnel Jam, Petersfield, the United Kingdoms
- Tunnel Jam was temporary used by Nike 6.0 to turn old railroad tunnel into a bicycle park.
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